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Video: Defeat the Covid Mandates, Worldwide
Walkouts – An Ongoing Campaign
Listen to our new rally cry to join the movement.

By Children’s Health Defense
Global Research, January 24, 2022
Children's Health Defense 21 January 2022

Region: USA
Theme: Police State & Civil Rights

All  Global  Research articles  can be read in  51 languages by activating the “Translate
Website” drop down menu on the top banner of our home page (Desktop version).

To receive Global Research’s Daily Newsletter (selected articles), click here.

Visit and follow us on Instagram at @globalresearch_crg.

***

Worldwide Walkouts Continue Across the Globe

European Parliament Members call  on you: Join Protest for Freedom and Democracy in
Brussels on January 23

Keep Showing Up Strong to Defeat the Mandates!

“Defeat the Mandates: An American Homecoming” on January 23 in Washington, D.C. aims
to unite all citizens in reclaiming individual liberties and democratic principles

Lyrics by: Robert F. Kennedy, Jr.
Music Produced by: Dicky Barrett
Performed by: Grant Ellman, Prezence Music
Video Produced by: Children’s Health Defense, Brian Burrowes, Dicky Barrett,
Aimee Villella McBride
Footage Courtesy of: Oracle Films, Matt Veligdan, Souls of a Movement

Join Children’s Health Defense (CHD) this Sunday at 11:30 a.m. Eastern at the Washington
Monument and march to the Lincoln memorial.  Stand united to protest all  government
mandates. United we stand and in peace we march.

Participants  from  all  walks  of  life  will  be  attending,  regardless  of  political  affiliation,  race,
ideology or vaccination status. We will gather to peacefully protest and march together in
unity to restore democracy, reclaim our civil liberties and say NO to mandates.

Speaker highlights include Robert F. Kennedy, Jr., Del Bigtree, Dr. Robert Malone, Dr. Peter
McCullough, Dr. Pierre Kory, Dr. Paul Marik, Dr. Ryan Cole, Dr. Aaron Kheriaty, Steve Kirsch,
Dr. Christina Parks, Dr. Paul Alexander, Dr. Richard Urso, Attorney Tricia Lindsay, Kevin

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/childrens-health-defense
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/health-freedom/worldwide-walk-outs/
https://www.globalresearch.ca/region/usa
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/police-state-civil-rights
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/IJiNQuW?EMAIL=&go.x=0&go.y=0&go=GO
https://www.instagram.com/globalresearch_crg/
https://childrenshealthdefense.eu/eu-issues/european-parliament-members-call-on-you-join-protest-for-freedom-and-democracy-in-brussels-on-januar-23/
https://childrenshealthdefense.eu/eu-issues/european-parliament-members-call-on-you-join-protest-for-freedom-and-democracy-in-brussels-on-januar-23/
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Jenkins, Rev. Aaron Lewis, Rabbi Epstein, Tramell Johnson, Jo Rose (Jo Speaks Truth), Lara
Logan, Angela Stanton King, Chris Martenson, Kwame Brown, Trahern Crews and many
more!

Comedian JP Sears will emcee the event.

Musical performances will also be a part of the event, featuring Jimmy Levy and Hi-Rez the
rapper, Five Times August, and Matt Brevner.

Tens of thousands have already registered to be here on this historic day. Learn more and
make your plans to stand together to Defeat the Mandates. Spread the word, share on social
and encourage those in your community to make their plans to be in Washington DC. Buses
are now available for same-day, roundtrip transportation to DC from multiple states. Check
back often as more buses will be added.

The goal of the march is to peacefully protest vaccine mandates, vaccine passports, COVID
vaccines for children, and censorship. Participants will be marching in support of informed
consent,  natural  immunity,  and  the  doctor/patient  relationship  which  should  exist
independent  of  government  interference.

In addition to objecting to COVID vaccine mandates on democratic principle, many are also
expressing concern about the safety of these shots citing that as yet another reason to
protest mandates. The latest data from the U.S. government’s Vaccine Adverse Events
Reporting System (VAERS) reveals 1,033,994 adverse events following COVID vaccination
including 21,745 deaths.

“The rise of tyranny can only be stopped if Americans rise up against it while they still
have enough freedom left to do so,” said CHD president and general counsel Mary
Holland. “We encourage all who can be in Washington on January 23rd to stand in
peace and unity with us. Once governments take away the rights of individuals, they
are nearly impossible to regain.”

Defeat the Mandates: An American Homecoming. CHD will livestream the event on CHD.TV.

Help spread the word! Access our promotional assets for Defeat the Mandates — including
the four images below and more — to share on your social media.

https://defeatthemandatesdc.com/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/advocacy-center/bus-to-d-c-registration-form/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/advocacy-center/bus-to-d-c-registration-form/
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=CAT&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=CAT&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19
https://defeatthemandatesdc.com/
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TlNPuCVD1sJUwdFti5GW7PDvMDdcdrv1
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Listen to the message from our Chairman, Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. above on why it’s critical to
join us in Washington, D.C.

Keep Showing Up Strong in 2022!

Help others engage in the movement. Share information with compassion, empathy, and an
open heart to bring others to the right side of history.

We at Children’s Health Defense are calling on advocates everywhere including our state
and  international  chapters,  coalition  partners,  affiliates  and  all  of  humanity  to  peacefully
assemble and actively engage with your state elected representatives to stand against
mandates.

Our elected officials need constant reminders that they work for the tax paying citizens of
this country and that many of us, if not the majority, want choice when it comes to what
goes on and in our bodies.

These representatives must see our faces, hear our voices and know that we demand choice
when it  comes to our healthcare decisions. Parents and individuals should make these
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decisions, not the government. The tyranny ends when We the People stand up!

Here’s how you can keep Showing up Strong in 2022:

Find the date for the start of your state’s 2022 legislative session. If your state1.
hasn’t commenced the new session yet, be prepared to be at your statehouse on
day one and bring your friends.
Organize and invite local groups and community members to show up at your2.
statehouse and to meet with your elected representatives. Collaborate with as
many groups as possible within your community who are concerned with health
freedom. We have strength in numbers!
Create promotional graphics for Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram with our free3.
design templates to promote your event and get the word out!
If you are planning a rally, be sure to share the information with CHD to be4.
featured on this Worldwide Walkouts page and our Community Calendar.
Visit our Advocacy Hub to download, print and share educational handouts and5.
postcards  with  your  community  and  elected  officials.  Here  is  some  helpful
guidance  for  interacting  successfully  with  legislators.
Engage in polite dialogue with your local board of education members, school6.
administrators,  county  executives,  department  of  health  officials,  mayors  and
other local elected officials on this critical cause. Request meetings and attend in
small groups, be prepared to share information and educational materials and
advocate for health choice in your community.  Review your school  district’s
approved Health & Safety plan. These are public reports that you can check to
see whether the American Rescue Plan Act and COVID grants your school may
be receiving are driving mandates in your district.
Download, print and share our new stickers and join the “Stick to the Truth”7.
campaign.  Post  them  in  high  traffic,  high-exposure  public  areas  such  as
community  bulletin  boards  and  utility  poles  to  share  important  truth-based
messages to counter the propaganda.

Never has there been a more important time to fight back and protect our rights to stop this
tyranny and government overreach.

Be a defender of truth, freedom and health. Let’s keep SHOWING UP STRONG in 2022!

Find Your State’s Legislative Session Start Date

We know many states are battling mandates for masks and the COVID vaccine. And the
legislative session will be upon us in just a few weeks where states like New York, California,
Louisiana, Washington, DC and others will attempt to pass bills making the COVID vaccine
mandatory for school-aged children. New York and California are crucial states so we ask
that if you are in or around those areas that you show up to support in addition to the rallies
in your home state.

States shown in red are key battleground states!

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/health-freedom/worldwide-walk-outs/#findyourstate
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEyz9zzhp0/fKx33fi-feFMx162gCkmzQ/view?utm_content=DAEyz9zzhp0&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEyz0zkYLY/9mSRvKDddv5dca2A-m-NQA/view?utm_content=DAEyz0zkYLY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEywlnP2aE/vAmcuu28WUcn3t7imIDRuA/view?utm_content=DAEywlnP2aE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview
http://www.childrenshealthdefense.org/eventsubmission
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/community/community-calendar
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/health-freedom/defender-days-advocacy-hub/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/health-freedom/handouts-gallery/
https://rumble.com/vsef5m-how-to-talk-to-your-legislators-tips-from-dawn-richardson.html
https://rumble.com/vsef5m-how-to-talk-to-your-legislators-tips-from-dawn-richardson.html
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/health-freedom/handouts-gallery/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/1319
https://www.ncsl.org/ncsl-in-dc/standing-committees/education/cares-act-elementary-and-secondary-school-emergency-relief-fund-tracker.aspx
https://www.ncsl.org/ncsl-in-dc/standing-committees/education/cares-act-elementary-and-secondary-school-emergency-relief-fund-tracker.aspx
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/health-freedom/defender-days-sticker-gallery/
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These states are not in regular session in even-numbered years

Get full session information from MultiState.us.

Join Us for Upcoming Worldwide Walkouts!

Worldwide Walkouts are demanding a return to freedom and democratic principles. Citizens
around the globe are protesting illegal mandates and tyrannical government overreach.
Every man, woman and child is important to this movement.

This grassroots initiative is ongoing as we organize and connect activists around the globe
to execute coordinated acts of peaceful non-compliance and civil disobedience. Check back
often for dates and events near you.

“No government in history has ever surrendered power in the absence of a demand. We
need to tell  these governments and their friends in the technocracy, the Silicon Valley
billionaire boys club, the mainstream media, and the pharmaceutical industry that we will no
longer tolerate their trampling of citizens’ rights.” – Robert F. Kennedy, Jr., CHD Board Chair
and Lead Counsel

All times are local to each event. Follow the links for more information.

January 22

CANADA: Freedom Rally in Vancouver, BC, 12:00pm- graphic
CA: Freedom Rally in Oakland, 1:00pm – graphic
NC: Worldwide Walkout in Hayesville, 2:00pm, Herbert & Main

January 23

DC: Defeat the Mandates – An American Homecoming, 11:30am – website
CA: Defeat the Mandates Rally in Sacramento, 11:00am – graphic
CO: Defeat the Mandates Rally in Denver, 1:00pm – website
FL: Defeat the Mandates Rally in Ft. Lauderdale, 11:00am – Facebook event

https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-defeat-the-covid-mandates-worldwide-walkouts-an-ongoing-campaign/5767966/screen-shot-2022-01-24-at-10-38-27-pm
https://www.multistate.us/resources/2022-legislative-session-dates
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Vancouver+Art+Gallery/@49.2829642,-123.1226602,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x5486717f7ffd7cc1:0xb595c3035cb17a4f!8m2!3d49.2829607!4d-123.1204715?hl=en
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2022-01-22-CANDAD-Vancouver-Freedom-Rally.jpg
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2022-01-22-CA-Oakland-Freedom-Rally.png
https://www.google.com/maps/place/US-64+BUS+%26+Hiawassee+St,+Hayesville,+NC+28904/@35.0456311,-83.820644,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x885f276f76acfb53:0xea92e09fe27f02ec!8m2!3d35.0456311!4d-83.818455
https://defeatthemandatesdc.com/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2022-01-23-CA-Sacramento-Defeat-the-Mandates-March.jpg
https://www.stopthemandatescolorado.com/
https://www.facebook.com/events/445028447103146
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MT: Defeat the Mandates Rally in Bozeman, 9:30am – Gallatin County Court
House
OH: Defeat the Mandates Rally, 12:00pm in Defiance, Ohio

February 1

OR: Salem Rally for Medical Freedom, 11:00am – web page

Recently Past Events

January 15

MA: March – Massachusetts Says NO, 11:00am – event web page

January 10

IA: Freedom Rally 3.0 on the First Day of the Legislative Session, 8:30am–5:00pm
– graphic – RSVP on the Facebook event page

January 5

NY: Albany March for Freedom on the First Day of the Legislative Session, 10am
– graphic – RSVP on the Facebook event page
MA: Show Up Strong, Stop the Mandates, 12pm – graphic

January 3

CA: Our Children, Our Choice Rally at the Capitol, 1pm – graphic
IL: Rally to Stop V-Passports, 11:30am – graphic

December 4

WORLDWIDE: SOS from Australia, 12pm everywhere – learn more (with video)
GERMANY: Frankfurt Protest Against Green Pass and Forced Vaccination, 3–5pm
– more info
CA:  Los  Angeles  Rally  to  Support  Australian Resistance to  Medical  Tyranny,
12–2pm – graphic
CA: San Francisco Rally to Support Australian Resistance to Medical Tyranny,
12–2pm – more info, graphic
NC: Hayesville Walkout, 10–11am – map, flyer
NH: Concord Weekly Freedom Fest, 10–11:30am – map, graphic
NJ/NY: Bergen & Rockland Counties Stand for Vaccine Choice, 3–5pm – map,
graphic
NY: NYC Rally at Australian Consulate, 4pm – graphic
VA: Stafford Worldwide Walkout & Rally for Freedom, 11am–1pm – map, graphic
WA: Seattle March for Freedom, 1:30–2:30pm – map, graphic

Done-for-You Graphics for December 4

Create your free Canva account to access customizable social media graphics:

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Gallatin+County+Court+House/@45.6796561,-111.0440151,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xaef3a3385d842d80!8m2!3d45.6798042!4d-111.0418251
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Gallatin+County+Court+House/@45.6796561,-111.0440151,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xaef3a3385d842d80!8m2!3d45.6798042!4d-111.0418251
https://www.google.com/maps/place/221+Clinton+St,+Defiance,+OH+43512/@41.2869376,-84.3616895,18.22z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x883dd1f3b0ba7df5:0xf05293a64cc8e31b!8m2!3d41.2868056!4d-84.3614752?hl=en
https://or.childrenshealthdefense.org/ca-events/join-oregonians-at-the-capitol-february-2-to-unite-for-medical-freedom/
https://www.massachusettssaysno.com/events/massachusetts-says-no-march
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2022-01-10-IA-Freedom-Rally-3-Informed-Choice-Iowa.jpeg
https://www.facebook.com/events/679371949676369/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2022-01-05-NY-Albany-March-for-Freedom.jpg
https://www.facebook.com/events/s/march-for-medical-freedom/4588832607828969/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2022-01-05-MA-Statehouse-Protest.png
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2022-01-03-CA-Rally-at-the-Capitol.png
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2022-01-03-IL-Rally-to-Stop-V-Passports.jpg
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/health-freedom/worldwide-walk-outs/#australia
https://widerstand4-0.net/2021/11/23/aufruf-zum-worldwidewalkout-am-4-12-2021/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2021-12-04-Los-Angeles-Australia-Protest.jpg
https://www.activatehumanity.com/events/support-the-australians-resisting-tyranny-at-the-australian-consulate?instance_index=20211204T200000Z
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2021-12-04-SF-Australia-Protest.jpg
https://www.google.com/maps/search/25WJ%2B8V%20Hayesville%2C%20North%20Carolina
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2021-12-04-NC-Hayesville-Walkout-Flyer.pdf
https://www.google.com/maps/place/New+Hampshire+State+House/@43.2070116,-71.5375705,558m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x89e26a92b0af30db:0x7f6299e974250bfe!2sState+Office+Building!8m2!3d43.2063556!4d-71.53786!3m4!1s0x89e2136e9b8c52cf:0x100610ccbefbf3da!8m2!3d43.2071322!4d-71.5379977
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10d6HQ5NGcMqBvKB_zx8yh7RKyBIeMksy/view?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/place/NY-59+%26+S+Middletown+Rd,+Nanuet,+NY+10954/@41.096659,-74.0126731,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2e8147c602461:0x3232ef43d6a60faa!8m2!3d41.09686!4d-74.0119351
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/NJ-NY-Weekly-Saturday-Demonstration.jpg
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2021-12-04-NYC-Australia-Protest.jpg
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Stafford+County+Government+Center,+1300+Courthouse+Rd,+Stafford,+VA+22554/@38.4232425,-77.4111976,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b6ef0fae0767eb:0x8900fbb7d3a10d2e!8m2!3d38.4235597!4d-77.4106671
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2021-12-04-VA-Worldwide-Walkout-and-Rally-for-Freedom.png
https://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en&q=Westlake%20Center%2C%20400%20Pine%20St%2C%20Seattle%2C%20WA%2098101%2C%20USA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/104PvtMYEKIv_yBntv25bKrJ_bGRMHcVX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.canva.com/
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FB customizable graphic
FB customizable cover page
IG customizable graphic
IG customizable story
Twitter customizable graphic

November 26

IL:  CHD-IL  Schaumberg  Walkout  for  Health  Freedom,  11am–1:30pm –  map,
graphic
NC: Hayesville Walkout, 10–11am – map, flyer
WA: Bellevue March for Freedom, 1:30–3:30pm – map, graphic

Customizeable flyer for the November 19th – 20th Worldwide Walkout

November 20

IL: Glen Ellyn Worldwide Rally for Freedom 5.0, 9:30–11:30am – map, graphic
NC: Hayesville Walkout, 10–11am – map, flyer
NE: Omaha Rally for Medical Rights, 2–4pm – map
NH: Concord Weekly Freedom Fest, 10–11:30am – map, graphic
NJ/NY: Bergen & Rockland Counties Stand for Vaccine Choice, 3–5pm – map,
graphic
NM: Alamagordo Walkout, 1–3pm – map, graphic
NY: New York Light for Liberty, 12pm–6pm – map, graphic, livestream
OR: Portland Protest Against Vaccine Mandates, 11am–2pm – map, graphics &
resources
VA: Worldwide Walkout + Rally for Freedom,  11am–1pm – map, graphic
WA: Seattle March for Freedom, 1:30–2:30pm – map, graphic

November 19

NE: Omaha Rally for Medical Rights, 5–6pm – map, graphic
WA: Seattle Rally in the Rain, 1–3pm – map, graphic

*

Note to readers: Please click the share buttons above or below. Follow us on Instagram,
@crg_globalresearch. Forward this article to your email lists. Crosspost on your blog site,
internet forums. etc.

Featured image is a screenshot from the first video above

The original source of this article is Children's Health Defense
Copyright © Children’s Health Defense, Children's Health Defense, 2022

Comment on Global Research Articles on our Facebook page

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEvSuWlcMA/share/preview?token=ytrrWeJeFIAULWbAMySOCA&role=EDITOR&utm_content=DAEvSuWlcMA&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEvS3n_wXU/share/preview?token=x3WqLGPe_E-LoI7HjCyi0A&role=EDITOR&utm_content=DAEvS3n_wXU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEvSQH06V0/share/preview?token=j0iTCUj3QeEAljxzahBOEg&role=EDITOR&utm_content=DAEvSQH06V0&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEvS-b-5-0/share/preview?token=QMpZCPPxTo7kverYe-yo7A&role=EDITOR&utm_content=DAEvS-b-5-0&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEvS6AEHMo/share/preview?token=UsyhX3p12chkAFogo7x4-w&role=EDITOR&utm_content=DAEvS6AEHMo&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2021-11-26-IL-Schaumberg-Walkout.png
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2021-11-26-IL-Schaumberg-Walkout.png
https://www.google.com/maps/search/25WJ%2B8V%20Hayesville%2C%20North%20Carolina
https://drive.google.com/file/d/102FSzAqYs6NDRBRlnZN06WjdaS4mnoLZ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps?q=100th+Avenue+Northeast+%26+Northeast+1st+Street&ftid=0x54906c80c3c56995:0x690ab59c1dabd8c0&source=mc
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/2021-11-26-WA-Bellevue-March-for-Freedom.png
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/November-19-20-Walkout-Editable-Flyer.pdf
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Stacy+Park/@41.8903148,-88.0695502,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xdfb0d2fe82ecd375!8m2!3d41.8903148!4d-88.0673615
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11OhhXnPFpGmOYPRP_Y_kGZnNeZRw6KGS/view?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/search/25WJ%2B8V%20Hayesville%2C%20North%20Carolina
https://drive.google.com/file/d/102FSzAqYs6NDRBRlnZN06WjdaS4mnoLZ/view?usp=sharing
https://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en&q=72nd%20%26%20Dodge%20NW%2C%20Omaha%2C%20NE%2068132%2C%20USA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/New+Hampshire+State+House/@43.2070116,-71.5375705,558m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x89e26a92b0af30db:0x7f6299e974250bfe!2sState+Office+Building!8m2!3d43.2063556!4d-71.53786!3m4!1s0x89e2136e9b8c52cf:0x100610ccbefbf3da!8m2!3d43.2071322!4d-71.5379977
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10d6HQ5NGcMqBvKB_zx8yh7RKyBIeMksy/view?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/place/NY-59+%26+S+Middletown+Rd,+Nanuet,+NY+10954/@41.096659,-74.0126731,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2e8147c602461:0x3232ef43d6a60faa!8m2!3d41.09686!4d-74.0119351
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KTcnLyZWqNOjOA44qWS03-tLZTCfscr_/view
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Gerald+Champion+Regional+Medical+Center/@32.9243626,-105.9372639,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x86e05030a9867243:0x96c438d33f7b5cc!8m2!3d32.9243626!4d-105.9350752
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10uwNDgr5Bx0ON7OKuTF2yNgVD4yWlJa0/view?usp=sharing
https://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en&q=Q299%2BPH8%20New%20York
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13eia4zt27ZsJUJ315c0HcwHaYiFD0I5D/view?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Flive.childrenshealthdefense.org%2Fny-light-for-liberty&sa=D&ust=1637602276970000&usg=AOvVaw1thDX5513JjVzdLMfKhwsO
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